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New to the SCA?
The Society for Creative Anachronism is an international organization dedicated
to researching and re-creating the arts and skills of pre-17th-century Europe. Our “Known
World” consists of 20 kingdoms, with over 30,000 members residing in countries around
the world. Members, dressed in clothing of the Middle Ages and Renaissance, attend events

which feature tournaments, royal courts, feasts, dancing, various classes & workshops, and
more.
How to Get Started
Getting Started in the SCA can be a little daunting– but it’s not as overwhelming
as it seems! All you have to do is come out to an event or contact our local Chatelaine
(chatelaine@btysca.org or (520)276-8787). The Chatelaine’s job is to help you navigate

through the SCA! Remember, you are not required to dress up to show up to your first
event! The Chatelaine has loaner garb until you can get your own, and if you join us at
Fighter Practice or another event many helpful people will be there to welcome you and
answer any questions!

More Information

For more information check out the Baronial Website, SCA Website, and the New Member’s Guide below. Hope to see you around!
Baronial Website: http://www.btysca.org/
SCA Website: http://www.sca.org/
New Member’s Guide: http://www.sca.org/officers/chatelain/pdf/NewcomersGuidePageshi.pdf
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From Their Excellencies

To War, Tir Ysgithr!
These letters come to you in an hour of great need as we march north to the fields of
Estrella to assist our Crown in defending against an Outlands incursion. To arms! To
arms! His Majesty wishes for all fighters to adorn themselves in blue and gold on the
fields at Estrella, so Her Excellency Tigra (with the help of some fabulous folks) has
refurbished all of the fighting tabards for the Barony. We will distribute tabards and
sashes at Estrella before muster so our enemies will cower at the sight of your magnificence.
You have all been amazing in your participation representing your Barony at the
Southern, Central and Northern War Practices. We will be doing melees at Tuesday
night fighter practice and Baronial Afternoons to further prepare for war!
In January we had the honor of hosting the first Kingdom Fighters Collegium and it
was a resounding success. It was great to see everyone out making an effort to be a
better fighter. Rumor has it this will become a regular recurring event. While that
was going on Her Excellency Tigra hosted a well-attended workshop on cotehardie
making.
Kingdom Twelfth Night at the Tucson Women’s Center was fabulous, with an incredible display of Baronial history by Viscountess Victoria celebrating the 45 th anniversary of our Barony. The food and entertainments were amazing. Many thanks to
Baroness Norah Rose and her staff for making it a great event. Thank you everyone
for showing the Kingdom your great Ysgithrian hospitality.
We had a great time along with a wonderful entourage from our Barony visiting our
friends in Rome at the Shire of Burning Sands Sun, Sands and Swords tournament
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event. We were thrilled to support them as they always come out to spend time with
us. It was a great time and we encourage everyone who can to go next year.
Many deserving members of the Barony were recognized with awards last month:
Their Majesties were generous and rightly so as you are a great populace! Young
Benton Ivanovich was admitted into the Lion's Pride! In recognition of fine craftsmanship and artistic talent, Their Majesties admitted Lady Avelina Skarlet, and
Lady Ketiley drekki tongua into the Order of the Flower of the Desert! Their Majesties admitted Mistress Anya Sergeeva, THL Arion the Falcon, and Lady Aldontza
Nafarra into the Order of the Beacon of the Desert! In recognition of his prowess
upon the fields of battle, Lord Temur Arslan was admitted into the Order of the
Blood of Fenris! Their Majesties inducted one such fighter, Duke Cosmo Craven
the Elder, into the Order of the Golden Blade! Their Majesties saw fit to recognize
Lady Cwenhild Saewardesdohter and Lord Volchekh Karsakov, and inducted them
into the Order of the Gaurdian of Atenveldt, Legionnaire! Lady Sigríðr Úlfsdóttir of
Aschehyrst, has tirelessly served these lands and those who dwell within the borders and beyond. Thus, Their Majesties inducted her into the Order of the Light of
Atenveldt! Their Majesties called forth two brave warriors, Lord Seved Ribbing and
Lord Wolfgrim Kolbrandson, and recognized them with admittance into the Order
of the Hawk's Lure! Their Majesties Duchess Elzbieta the Constant and Lord Rian
hua Tadgain, with admittance into the Order of the Golden Trumpet! This award
comes with it a Grant of Arms.
By our hands, we Baron Sir Brendan and Baroness Tigra recognized the following
good gentles:
Lord Valeas Proietto Di Venezia was recognized as a Companion of the Boar Or
for his cheerful and innovative service to our newcomers as our Baronial Chatelaine!
Lord Grimald the Faithful was created a Companion of the Boar Vert for increasing
our entertainment as a Consummate Storyteller and ardent Court Herald! Lady Aldontza Nafarra makes hearts glad and brings Word Fame to Our entire Barony and
most especially pleases Their Excellencies through her natural Courtesy and Grace.
As such, she was Welcomed to our noble Order of the Boar Counter-Ermine!
Southern War Practice saw our Bard of the Boar Lord Wolfgrim Kolbrandson recVolume 28
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ognized as a Companion of the Boar Vert for he spins tales of wonder, crafts metal
and wood into great works and does so teaching all along the way!
Nobly To Estrella We Go,

Brendan
Baron

Tigra
Baroness

Court Report January 2017


Lord Valeas Proietto Di Venezia Fellowship of the Boar Or



Lord Grimald the Faithful Fellowship of the Boar Vert



Lady Aldontza Nafarra Fellowship of the Boar Counter-Ermine



Lord Wolfgrim Kolbrandson Fellowship of the Boar Vert
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Southern Crusades Dissolution Letter
Unto the members of the populace of the Barony of Tir Ysgithr and
Barony March of Mons Tonitrus,
Our two groups have been friends through the years and have steadfastly been each other’s staunchest supporters. We have always helped each
other and worked together. We recall seeing and being a part of the camaraderie our two groups shared even before the inception and first investiture of the Barony March of Mons Tonitrus. After the first few Under Siege War events held at the Sonoita Fairgrounds, Mons was invited
to become a participant in the running of the event which was named
Southern Crusades.
The Baronies have since shared the Southern Crusades event for many
years. It was meant to develop bonds and to be a mechanism for group
members to learn and do service on a larger than Baronial scale. Over
time it had seen ups and downs, site moves, changes in support staff
and of course a number of Barons and Baronesses. What it had become,
unfortunately, had been as often as not contentious and divisive and had
lost its original scope.

As we all know, last year in 2017 the event was at the Schnepf Farms
site in Queen Creek, as no suitable sites were to be found in the southern part of the Kingdom. It was held at that location or there would
have been no event. We truly wanted to have the war continue, to prosper and to be inclusive of everyone. There were many hurdles that had
to be overcome and a great deal of effort was put forth by members of
both groups to make the 2017 event happen. Fortunately those efforts
paid off in the best attendance the event had seen in over 5 years. It was
a hard won victory however and there was considerable conflict and
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problems behind the scenes. These issues thankfully were not evident
to most of the event attendees and the majority of folks came away
from the event with wonderful memories.
Regarding the future of Southern Crusades; at the Tir Ysgithr calendar
meeting there was extensive discussion about the event. The vast percentage of those in attendance were disinclined to continue the event
in this present format. With this revelation in hand, a meeting was
called with the Heads of Households of the Barony soon afterward.
The Heads were asked to discuss this topic with their members and to
reply to us with the opinions they gathered.
Around the time we were receiving responses, the Seneschal of Tir
Ysgithr was sent a letter from the Seneschal of Mons Tonitrus stating
“We agree that Southern has become somewhat stale and it's time for
something new”. It also stated how Mons Tonitrus would like to do
the event one last time in 2018. While Tir Ysgithr understands the desire to try to have a “last hurrah”, there is still the overwhelming issue
of no suitable site within the area as designated by the Southern Crusades Financial Policy and the fact that many of the people of Tir
Ysgithr who are depended upon to run events have essentially said
they do not wish support another Southern Crusades.
Our groups seem to be facing a philosophical divergence regarding a
joint event. Some wished for it to be “just the two groups focusing
upon each other and the same things we’ve always done.” This would
be fine if the vent was scaled down to a smaller event which doesn’t
require so many people to run it and the expenses would have to be
decreased in order to make the event not lose money. Tir Ysgithr wishes the event size to remain at 650 or higher. What is needed for the
survival of an event that is the size of a SCA war requires a large site,
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greater interest and “buy in” from the broader SCA organization. Without a common philosophy, we were setting the entire venture up for
eventual failure. Alas, it seems that this is what it has come to.
Examining all of the options available and taking into consideration the
greater opinion of our populace, we, the Baron and Baroness of Tir
Ysgithr, must make the hard decision to discontinue Southern Crusades.
We know that not everyone will be pleased with this direction but ultimately it has been the observation by many that this event has become
more divisive than inclusive. We do not take this difficult path lightly
and we most certainly do not in doing so wish to lessen the investments
and hard work of everyone who had put forth their considerable contributions to the event in the past.

Please know that we value and cherish all members within our respective Baronies and it is a difficult decision we make but we hope that this
is in the best interest of everyone involved. We hope to begin to heal the
issues that have developed between our two groups since we share such
a long history of friendship and mutual support.
In Service We Remain,
Baron Sir Brendan Baroness Tigra
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BTY Populace and Officers Meeting
January 21, 2018
Meeting began at 2:19 p.m. Lady Celestina, Seneschal leads the meeting
Approximately 28 gentles were present
OFFICER REPORTS

Scribe – Not Present
The office is in transition at present because Lord Ambrose had to step down. The Tusker
Times will have the advertisement for a new Scribe. The B&B have the scribal property in
their possession, which includes 2 light boards. Meetings will continue to be the 1st
Wednesday of the Month at Ward 2 and the 3rd Wednesday of the month at Ward 6 or, alternatively, at Lord Seamus and Lady Iuliana’s home. If you need Scroll making materials,
they are available, please contact Their Excellencies.
Waiver – Mistress Sely Bloxam
Blossom collects waivers at Fighter Practice. Some fighters still do not check in as it is
apparent they are not used to it. Everyone else helps. Baron Vaclav was not able to attend
last Tuesday so he did not remind the rapier fighters as he is want to do, but Sir Jakob did,
in fact, check in. Please make sure Blossom has your updated information. Non-Fighters
are supposed to check in too.
Chatelaine – Not Present
However Bannthegn Magdalen reminded all of the St. Patrick’s Day Demo that is coming
up as well as the Chatelaine’s office is seeking deputies; one to assist with Demo’s and the
other to assist with loaner garb and gear. Their Excellencies remind us that The College of
St. Felix has a Demo upcoming on January 30, at the College Club Day.
Regalia – Lord Robert Heinrich
Robert is just getting up to speed on the job. He still needs to get the keys to the storage
unit and to the other BTY property that he is responsible for. Sir Jakob is his deputy. Their
Excellencies would like that anyone with Baronial Property to PLEASE return it to the
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Barony and that They would like Lord Robert to establish a sign out/in log so that we are
able to keep track of who has which items of regalia. There was a little joking around that
the B&B belong to the Regalia of the Month Club because they acquire regalia from populace members approximately every month since they have stepped up that folks find in
their homes.
Sheriff – Lord William of Grigsby
Lord William reminds all to PLEASE volunteer to work the Watch at Estrella on BTY’s
day – Thursday, February 22 between the hours of 8 AM and 8 AM – A full 24 hours. A
shift is counted as 2 hours of volunteer time. If you are not able to work on Thursday, that
is alright. People are still encouraged to volunteer a couple hours’ time at Estrella because
Many Hands Make Light Work. Our Barony worked the most hours last year and earned
approximately $1500.00 for the BTY General Fund.
Social Media – Lady Berkedei Kokosara
The Face Book group and the social media pages are going Crazy right now; primarily
about the news regarding the ending of Southern Crusades. The Social Media Officer has
the ability to take down posts or block individuals when they become combative or
meanspirited. Social Media is, as a means of communication one hell of an animal. An
avalanche of insanity can easily crop up when people get upset or post controversial topics. A little teasing went on about folks who were the initiators of recent posts. Text is the
worst form of entertainment. Remember everyone the rules are posted often and that we
are not to use the SCA pages to advertise.
Webminister – Not Present
Chronicler – Lady Decima Aspenwell
The Tusker Times was given a Blackfox Award for Excellence! It is a Society-Wide
Recognition. Cheers and applause went all around. Lady Decima is happy that people are
getting in their articles to her earlier and she is able to publish in a regular and timely fashion. Lady Decima handed out hard copies of the January Tusker to all present who asked
for a copy. A discussion occurred that Lady Danielle collects copies of the Tusker and Pyg
Tales since 1992 and that she is missing a couple of issues. Lady Decima encouraged Lady
Danielle to contact her to obtain the missing issues. Also, those folks working on the History of the Barony for 50 years of the Barony (5 years from now) include Lady Decima and
Viscountess Victoria. They are working to scan copies of the Tusker Times to archive the
texts and save physical storage space. Bannthegn Magdalen has copies of Tuskers and
other publications in two big tubs that have not yet been sorted.
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Arts & Sciences – Viscountess Victoria of the Vales of Barnesdale
On Pages 8-9 of the Tusker are listed all of the A&S happenings in the Barony and the
A&S Staff for the Barony. Classes will be starting up again and will be published in 3
month intervals as any further out and we are likely to see too many schedule changes, but
people can plan to attend a class within a 3 month window. There are Changes to the BTY
A&S Competition upcoming this Summer. The Judges will be wearing baldrics with the
word “Judge” on them and Documentation requirements have eased up. For folks who
love to write documentation, there is a Category they may enter to have their Documentation evaluated called “Documentation”.
Black Boar Book Herald – Not Present.
Black Boar Court Herald – Also Not Present as TE are actively advertising for a new Court
Herald.
List Minister – Not Present.
Archery Marshal – Not Present.
Youth Marshal – Lady Aesa Knarabringa
There has been a little break in the normal weekly youth practice at Tuesday Night Practice
due to everyone getting the Flu. At present and for some time now, we have only had three
(3) kids consistently coming out, her two kids and Zander. All of our current youth fighters
have complete kits for fighting that are their own Armor!
Rapier – Baron Vaclav Rokycan
We have had low turnout the last couple of weeks but there were 8 fighters at Fighter Practice last Tuesday and a couple of new swords have been acquired. The rapier fighters have
been practicing melees. Vaclav asked if he could hold more than one warrant – the answer
is no, but he is allowed to be the BTY Scribe if he would like along with Rapier Marshal
since the Scribes office does not require a warrant.
Lady Celestina is reminded at this point to talk about the recent fighters classes held
here. The Kingdom Fighters Collegium Training was Amazing and they are looking at
holding one biannually. If you have ideas for classes or venues, please contact Count Brian
Winterborne.

Exchequer – Lord Jurgen Unruh
We made $112.00 on the Silent Auction of Lost and Found from the Sheriff’s Office at the
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auction held at Southern War Practice. All of the items have been given new homes! Lady
Celestina’s cousin is new to the SCA and even was a beneficiary of some of the items. All
officers need to talk to him about budgets. They are overdue and he must get his information to the Kingdom Exchequer by the end of January, just a week and a half from now.
College of St. Felix – Lord Eaghon McGregor, Seneschal reports that the college is doing
another recruitment demo on January 30 from 9 – 2. He cannot attend as he has classes all
day that day, so they are really hopeful for folks to come out and support their demo. They
can have hard suit and rapier and some A&S displays in the approximate 10x10 space they
have been given. There is a little additional space on the grass beyond the shade pop-up for
fighting to happen in. Please come out! Sable Knight will be on April 1, which is also
Easter Sunday. The college kids are encouraged to contact the Easter Laurel and see if she
will return with goodies or silly tricks for the youth of the Barony as she has always
brought great smiles to the people of all ages.
Last but not least, the College needs to coordinate more with the BTY Social Media Officer. She asks them to have their counterpart contact her so they can advertise the events
as much as possible.

Lady Celestina takes this moment to remind everyone that they need to be mindful of both
the BTY Google Calendar as well as The Kingdom Google Calendar because the only calendar that will have ALL of our BTY events is the BTY Calendar. The Kingdom Calendar
will only reflect the three events from each group and the Kingdom Calendar events. Locally advertised events WILL NOT appear on the Kingdom Calendar so it may be a good idea
to Cross – Post with other Groups so as not to miss their events! Our three Kingdom Calendar Events for BTY are: Great Helm, Baronial A&S and Dragons’ Hoard.

Requested Budgets for 2018: The BTY Financial Committee will convene after the Populace Meeting and approve or modify these requests. Reasons for items were explained but
are not listed here as the Financial Committee will evaluate whether or not the requested
amounts will be allotted.
Seneschal - $50.00
Exchequer - $50.00

Regalia - $50.00
Marshal $300.00
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Rapier $300.00
Archery $150.00
Youth Combat $ 50.00
List – No Request
Herald- No Request
A&S $100.00

Webspinner $52.51
Children’s - $50.00
Scibes $250.00
Sheriff $50.00
Social Media - No Request
In addition to the Officer’s Budgets:
Insurance $300 per year
Reid Park is $1040.00
Storage is $1560 per year ($780 every 6 months)
Himmel Park Baronial Afternoons need to be figured out.
Events at Himmel Park are included in the Budget for the individual events.
We do get some income periodically such as the $1500 form Volunteer Hours on the Watch
in 2017.

Upcoming Events

CROWN TOURNEY
Crown Tourney will be held here in BTY on the first Weekend in February at Golf Links
Sports Park/Freedom Park.
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Lady Aesa and Lady Cynnaburga are the Event Stewards.
#1. Please Come out to support Crown
#2. Please arrive early for good parking as the Soccer Shoot-out will also be happening
simultaneously to our event.
#3. Site Opens at 8:00 am (Soccer begins at 10:00 am)
#4. Crown and the Tucson Gem Show are on the same weekend so hotel space is next to
non-existent. AS such, the event stewards are arranging for crash space for any who inquire. They have placed everyone who has asked so far. If you have space to help with
this, please contact the event stewards.
#5 They are still looking for food donations of FINGER FOODS not anything that is unable to be grab and go. The idea is to feed everyone well and quickly.
TE Brendan and Tigra will sponsor the Beer Permit for Saturday and Sunday respectively.
Blue Stake will be out to mark the site the Wednesday prior to the event.

ESTRELLA WAR
We got our numbers in. Lord James and Lady Aldontza are the Land Stewards. Please
contact Lord James if you wish to camp in Baronial Land.
BTY B&B will not be hosting a conventional court at war because the schedule is already
packed full of activities; They will, however, conduct roving courts going from camp to
camp as needed to recognize folks from the Barony.
TRM wish to see a SEA of BLUE at War! Please wear your livery on Friday of War for
Muster. It would be nice to have some marching songs and if music is provided, we can
sing the Boar’s Head Leads the Way. Magdalen said she would provide the lyrics for
folks.
FEBRUARY BARONIAL AFTERNOON IS February 11.
SWAP MEET
On February 10th, Sir Jakob and Mistress Dairine will host a BTY Swap meet at their
home. All should bring out SCA-related items to swap, trade, sell or give away. This will
be the Weekend after Crown Tourney but before Estrella begins in earnest.
THE END of SOUTHERN CRUSADES
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AT 3:34 His Excellency Baron Sir Brendan read aloud the Letter that was sent to the
Barony of Mons Tonitrus regarding the ending of Southern Crusades as a joint event
between the two groups.
General Discussion was held by the populace with Their Excellencies.
We still have to have the Southern Crusades Account audited by the Kingdom Exchequer. The accounts related to the War will need to be closed and the monies redistributed
to the two Baronies. Her Excellency Tigra is drafting a new Financial Policy for a potential new Fall War Event.
We, at present no longer have access to the weekend previously slated for Southern Crusades. We will need to bid to the Kingdom Seneschal and Crown in order to have access
to that weekend.
Ideas are being solicited from the Populace as to what they want a new event to be.
The letter will be published to all media including Facebook Baronial page, Google
groups, Tusker and the Official Baronial web page.
The meeting concluded at approximately 4:15 pm
These notes taken by Magdalen Venturosa/Monique Berry Lyon
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Baronial Announcements
Populace Meetings
The February Populace Meeting
will be held on February 11th,
2018 at Himmel Park Library
1000 N Treat Ave Tucson AZ
starting at 2:00pm.
We welcome all populace members to come to the monthly meetings to share ideas, discuss projects, plan events, and stay up to
date on the happenings in the barony. If you have a desire to get
more involved in the barony, but
you aren’t sure how to go about it,
we encourage you to come and
listen in to learn more about volunteering opportunities.
Upcoming Baronial Afternoons:
March 4th
April 29th
May 27th
June 24th

Volume 28

Websites
Barony of Tir Ysgithr
(Tucson Chapter)
http://www.btysca.org
Kingdom of Atenveldt
(Arizona Chapter)
http://www.atenveldt.org
Society for Creative Anachronism Inc.
(Main)
http://www.sca.org

Facebook
Barony of Tir Ysgithr
(Tucson Chapter)
https://www.facebook.com/
groups/162688523790639/
College of St. Felix
(University of Arizona Chapter)
https://www.facebook.com/groups/SCA.CSF

Google Groups
Barony of Tir Ysgithr
(Tucson Chapter)
https://groups.google.com/forum/#!forum/
barony-of-tir-ysgithr
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2018 A&S
The New Year is fast approaching and the arts and sciences are running full boar into it!
It is our goal as Minister of the Arts and Sciences for Tir Ysgithr's populace to have every opportunity to learn, flourish and thrive in any of the arts and/or science of their choosing. To achieve this
noble goal we need the involvement of the Barony’s recipients of the Order of the Laurels, and the
Boar Vert. They have been most generous in the past with their time as instructors and judges. We
need the populace to express to the Baron and Baroness and/or this office what arts and sciences
they wish to learn, so that we may arrange for demonstrations and classes. The intention is to have
one class, demonstration or mini competition at every baronial event for 2018 under the A&S pavilion. Also provided will be the periodicals chocked full of information on medieval A&S for you
perusal.
In service to the Crown and Kingdom of Atenveldt, Viscountess Victoria, MoA&S

Estrella Watch
During each Estrella War, each Barony is asked to help spread out the watch duties and cover the
watch for a specific day. This year, the Barony of Tir Ysgithr will be responsible for covering the
various positions and times on Thursday Feb 22 2018.
Blocks are separated into 2-hour increments, and if you have time and can help - please see our Sheriff Ld. William of Grimsby at any upcoming event!
If you are unable to help on Thursday for any reason, you can still help support the Barony and Estrella, by signing up for a shift on any other day of the War!
For more information, please contact Ld. William at sheriff@btysca.org
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Estrella War A&S
Estrella War is fast approaching. Since you are undoubtedly creating all sorts of needed
items, clothing, banners, woodworking projects, etc. why not take the small bit of time to
collect the documentation needed to enter the Estrella War A&S Competition? What you
make can also be entered in the Baronial A&S Competition.
Speaking of the Baronial A&S Competition, Did I tell you that this year ONLY MINIMAL
DOCUMENTATION WILL BE REQUIRED FOR ALL CATEGORIES! It will only be
required to established that the entry is pre-17th century. Example: When, where and how
was your entry historically used? Who would have used this item and why was it important? Best of all, no points will be assigned, it will be a pass or fail. Why this change?
Because we judge verbally, details like types of period materials, techniques and tools used
(or substitute) will be included in the discussion. Drawings, diagrams and pictures can be

shown to the judges. We don’t want to discourage anyone from entering because they don’t
have time for detailed written documentation. In addition,The judges will discuss the score
they are assigning with you the entrant. Judges, like our A&S staff last year, will be easy to
identify this year so the populace can to give them space for privacy.
But wait! what about those of us who like to research and enjoy detailed documentation, or
want to compete at the Kingdom level? Rest assured, we have you covered. Under the cate-

gory of Writing, is the sub-category of Documentation. Throw your best doctoral thesis at
us.
In service to the Crown and Kingdom of Atenveldt, Viscountess Victoria, MoA&S
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Wanted
Baronial Court Herald

Open until filled
Their Excellencies of Tir Ysgithr are in search of a Baronial Court Herald.
The primary responsibility of the Baronial Court Herald is to serve the heraldic needs of their
Excellencies at Baronial Events (and Kingdom Events when possible).

Requirements
 At least 18 years of age
 A citizen of Tir Ysgithr for the duration of office
 A paid member of the SCA for the duration of office
 Be regularly reachable via email
 Be directly reachable by the Baron/Baroness or the Seneschal’s Office for urgent communications
 Be able to attend events as required of the Office (or designate a representative to attend in
their place)
If interested, contact The Seneschal at seneschal@btysca.org and their Excellencies at coronets@btysca.org.

Deputy Herald

Open until filled
The Barony is in need of individuals who love Heraldry. Their Excellencies seek individuals for
this position who will be ready at a moment’s notice to step in serve as a vocal herald for their
courts and tournaments. Deputy Herald is a learning position and one in which may lead to
working with Kings and Queens once experience is gained.

Some requirements are:
 Must be a Paid Member of the Society for Creative Anachronism during the job tenure
 A One Year (minimum) Warranted Position
 A working phone line, reliable internet and email access
 Attend monthly Officer meetings
If you believe you would like to undertake these responsibilities and the pleasures attendant on
their fulfillment, submit your letter of intent to Their Excellencies coronets@btysca.org, the
Seneschal (seneschal@btysca.org) and the current Herald herald@btysca.org.
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Deputy Exchequer
Open until filled

The exchequer is in charge of all of the monies for the barony. They work closely with Their
Excellencies and the Seneschal to keep events and expenditures within budget, taking site fees,
and reporting to the kingdom the monthly status of the barony financially. The deputy for the
reeve is responsible for assisting in these tasks, taking site fees at events and stepping in as
needed for the reeve.
Some requirements are:
 A One Year (minimum) Warranted Position
 Must be at least 18 Years old
 Need to be a Responsible Individual
 Must have Internet Access and an email address
 Must be a paid Member of the Society for Creative Anachronism during your job tenure
 Attend monthly Officer Meetings
All members of the populace interested please contact Their Excellencies
at coronets@btysca.org, the Seneschal at seneschal@btysca.org, and the current Exchequer, at
reeve@btysca.org.

Deputy Chatelaine—Garb
Deputy Chatelaine—Demo Coordinator
Open until filled
The chatelaine coordinates the education and orientation of new members. There are three
distinct areas that generally fall to the chatelaine corps: Recruiting new members (usually
through "demos"), talking to newcomers at events and meetings to educate them on SCA customs and lending clothing ("garb"). Besides providing introductory information for new members, the chatelaine’s office is faced with the challenge of gently continuing the education f the
established members regarding the "care and feeding" of newcomers.
The Barony is currently seeking both a Deputy to oversee loaner garb and a Deputy for Demo
Coordination.
If interested, contact Their Excellencies at coronets@btysca.org, the Seneschal at seneschal@btysca.org and the current Chatelaine at charelaine@btysca.org.
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Deputy Web Minister
Open until filled

Duties include keeping the website up to date, posting the letter from the Baron and Baroness
and the Tusker monthly, and updating event articles. Any interested gentle, even if you only
wish to be a deputy to this important position, is encouraged to contact The Seneschal at seneschal@btysca.org, Their Excellencies at coronets@btysca.org, and the current Web Minister at
webminister@btysca.org
Some requirements are:
 Must be a Paid Member of the Society for Creative Anachronism during the job tenure
 A One Year (minimum) Warranted Position
 A working phone line, reliable internet and email access
 Attend monthly Officer meetings

Deputy Chronicler
Open until filled

Are you interested in becoming more involved with the Barony but have trouble attending
events regularly? Do you have great ideas for articles or the networking skills to coax articles
from others? Or maybe you are able to work within a monthly deadline and wish to put your
skills to use for your Barony. The Position of Deputy Chronicler is for you! The Barony is currently looking to fill the position of Deputy Chronicler to handle the collection of artwork and
articles for the monthly newsletter—the Tusker Times.
Some requirements are:
 A working phone line, reliable internet and email access
 Applicants need to be Deadline Oriented Individuals
 Applicants need to be Creative Individuals
 Must be a Paid Member of the Society for Creative Anachronism during the job tenure
 A One Year (minimum) Warranted Position
If interested, contact The Seneschal at seneschal@btysca.org, their Excellencies at coronets@btysca.org, and the current Chronicler at Chronicler@btysca.org
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Youth Coordinator
Youth Coordinator—Deputy
Open until filled

This is a task for someone who is energetic, organized, creative and who enjoys being around
kids of all ages. Requirements include assisting with the children’s supply boxes and toys and
helping to organize projects and classes for baronial events.
Some requirements are:
 Must be a Paid Member of the Society for Creative Anachronism during the job tenure
 A One Year (minimum) Warranted Position
 A working phone line, reliable internet and email access
 Attend monthly Officer meetings
If interested, contact The Seneschal at seneschal@btysca.org and their Excellencies at coronets@btysca.org.

Deputy Sheriff
Open until filled

The Barony is seeking a Deputy Sheriff to assist with coordinating the watch and Lost and
Found.
Some requirements are:
 Must be a Paid Member of the Society for Creative Anachronism during the job tenure
 A One Year (minimum) Warranted Position
 A working phone line, reliable internet and email access
 Attend monthly Officer meetings
If interested, contact The Seneschal at seneschal@btysca.org, their Excellencies at coronets@btysca.org, and the current Sheriff at sheriff@btysca.org.
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Upcoming Events
BTY Great Helm
Saturday and Sunday March 10, 2018 and March 11, 2018 9:00am – 5:00
pm both days.
All heed the call to Great Helm! The Barony of Tir Ysgithr wishes to invite all who read
this missive to join us in celebration to discover our new Baronial Champions! There will be
both hardsuit and rapier tournaments to determine The Captains of the Guard on Saturday,
March 10th. Court is at Their Excellency’s discretion.
The hardsuit Great Helm Tournament is standard single opponent, double elimination sword
and shield. The rapier Captain of the Guard tournament style will be a Round Robin, giving
all fighters a chance to battle every other fighter. The final round will be fought between
the two highest scoring fighters from the day. Cut and Thrust will be permitted at fighter
discretion. Sunday March 11th, the traditional guardsman tournament weapon used will be
tow-handed polearm, double elimination.
The Baronial Youth Champion tournament will be on Saturday. Youth combatants may
borrow gear if they do not own their own kits. We encourage all our young fighters to come
out ready to be the victor of the day!
In lieu of an evening feast, a Feast will be provided during the tournaments at the park on
Saturday. A separate feast fee will apply for those interested in enjoying our modern spin
on a Medieval standard.
Feast Menu:
The menu will include salads, cheese, olives, flat bread, and various cold meats in a traditional byzantine feast.
Registration Fee:
Adult - $5.00 with a $5.00 membership discount ($10.00 without).
Youth ages 6-17 is $3.00, and children under 5 free.
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Feast Fee:
Adults: $8.00
Child (14 and under): $5.00
Please RSVP and pay for the feast no later than 3/03/2018. Registration may be made with
our Exchequer, Lord Jörgen Unruh at reeve@btysca.org or to our Seneschal, Lady Celestina at seneschal@btysca.org

Event Location: Himmel Park 135 N. Treat Ave Tucson AZ 85716
Site amenities:
• Please do not drive on the grass during set up and tear down
• Water is available
• Restrooms are located near the tennis courts and in the Library
• Pets allowed on leashes and must be picked up after
• Smoking is allowed but please be mindful of litter and others who do not smoke
• The site is discreetly WET
• Staking of shades is allowed
• No glass containers in city parks
• There is playground equipment nearby where parents may take their children.
Event & Feast Steward: Ketiley drekki tongua (Keli-rene Sparks) 520-789-7013 (no calls
after 9:00pm), email krsparks@yahoo.com or message her on the Book of Faces.

DIRECTIONS TO EVENT:
• From the north, take I-10 to Speedway exit 257, proceed east and turn right at
Treat Ave., one block past Tucson Blvd.
• From the south, take I-10 to Alvernon exit, proceed north, and turn left on
Speedway, then proceed west and turn left at Treat Ave., past Country Club.
• The park is one block south of Speedway, just past the library. Parking is available on the street or in the parking lot to the west of the library. Please do not drive on
the grass during set up and tear down.
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Artists and Writers Wanted!
The Tusker Time’s is published not only to keep
you informed, but also to showcase your tal-

ents. We need cover art, interior art, and articles
to display the many skills of our Barony! Here
are some ideas for contributions.
•

•

Cover art

Interior art/doodles

How to articles (how to write an award rec-

•

ommendation, how to prepare for an event)
•

An article about a skill or craft you enjoy
•

The history of an event or group

Have an idea, but not sure how to proceed?
Contact your Chronicler at
chronicler@btysca.org
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Combat
Archery

Fighter Practice
Tuesdays 7pm-10pm

Armored Combat
Baronial fighter practice held every Tuesday at the SW corner of Reid Park near the
intersection of 22nd and Country Club.
Loaner armor available for hard suit and

February 10th and 17th

10am-1pm

March 3rd, 17th, and 31st

10am-1pm

Archery Practice held at PSE Archery, 2727
North Fairview Ave. Loaner equipment
available, $5 range fee to shoot, children
are welcome but must be supervised.

rapier, however you must provide your own
groin protection.

Rapier

Baronial Afternoon

Swashbuckling! Feats of Finesse! Deeds of

Baronial Sundays are held at Himmel Park,

Steel! Every Tuesday at the Tir Ysgithr

with fighting following the Populace Meet-

Fighter Practice take a turn and try your

ing.

hand at SCA Rapier fighting alongside the

February 11th, 2pm—Dusk

skilled men and women of the sword!

March 4th, 2pm—Dusk

Fight with real steel blades! Learn to fight
from real Period Manuals and Masters!

Fight alongside friends in games and melee
competitions nearly every week!
Prepare for war!
Dress to impress!
Loaner gear is always available, however
you must provide your own groin protection. Teachers are always looking for new

students!
You're never too old or too young to take
up the sword!
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Arts and Sciences
Tir Ysgithr offers a wide variety of selected monthly
Arts and Sciences Nights to choose from:
Armor Repair is held on the first Tuesday of every month, 7
PM, at Baronial Fighter Practice at the Southwest corner of
Reid Park (near the intersection of 22nd and Country Club).
This is the perfect time to bang out your dents, re-strap and
make the needed repairs your armor and SCA weapons.
A&S Demonstrations: periodically, formal instructive and interactive demonstrations are schedule in-conjunction with armor repair night. These arts and sciences
are uniquely suited to the outdoor environment. This allows you to not only see the
art produced, but also try your hand at it. see the Book of Faces, Google calendar
and our baronial newsletter Tusker Times for
dates and times.
The Necessary Arts and Sciences Night: held on
the first Wednesday of the month, 6 PM- 9 PM, at
the Ward 2 City Council building, 7575 E. Speedway Blvd, Tucson, AZ 85710 (between Kolb
Road and North Pantano Road, off of Fremming
Ave. Classroom “C”).
This A&S night is designed for the populace to
come together and work on their projects. Experienced artisans lend their expertise in a wide variety of the necessary arts and sciences. Work stations have been created to specifically meet each artisan’s need.
Clothing/Accessories Station: Her Excellency, Tigra hosts this station. She will
gladly assist you with your sewing projects. Provided for you are several are sewVolume 28
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ing machines, an ironing board and iron, a couple of cutting tables, and a collection
of all of the typical sewing notions need. Books on period dress and construction
will also be available so you may research the garments for your chosen time period.
Textiles/Needlework Station: A table and chairs are provided for you to set your
project upon. Bring your looms, needlework, or any other related project and enjoy
the company, exchange ideas and expertise.
Decorative/Fine Arts Station: This station aids you in learning the arts of calligraphy and illumination and provides the necessary equipment and some materials, as
well as instructive books so you may try your hand these honored arts. You will
need to supply your own materials if you plan on
working on a specific project.
The Paynter’s Guild of Atenveldt, Tir Ysgithr
chapter, offers an ongoing demonstration of cloth
painting and you are invited to join in and try your
hand at this treasured art form. Materials will be
provide (you must supply your own cloth) and
handouts that provide you with instructional guidance and documentation will be yours for the asking.

Classes: In addition to the work stations, classes will periodically be offered. These
classes will be relevant to the current events held within the barony and kingdom,
i.e., for an upcoming A&S competition, classes would be offered in
“Documentation”, “What to Expect and How to Enter an A&S Competition”, and
“Kingdom Judging Certification”.
The A&S office hosts mini A&S contests at each of the official baronial events.
Two months prior to each event, a class will be offered in that art form, so that everyone who wants to can learn and participate in the mini competition. It is a great
way to pick up a new skill!
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Cottage Crafts: are those arts and sciences that are hosted in private residential
dwellings. They are held monthly, spread throughout the city, and cover a wide variety of arts and sciences. SCA garments are not required
Please note that as these events are hosted by individuals and life happens, there
may be disruptions to the posted Cottage A&S events on the web page. Cancellations, date /time changes or updates may be found on the baronial A&S event page,
Book of Faces, Baronial Google Group or by contacting the Minister of the Arts and
Sciences.
Heraldry Hut:
Heraldry Hut is held on the third Friday of each month beginning at 7:30 pm. This
is an opportunity for gentles throughout the kingdom to consult with our Kingdom
Submissions Herald, Mistress Marta as tu Mika Mysliwy, on a suitable SCA name,
device or badge. For directions or more information please contact Mistress Marta,
OL, OP, Farspeaker: (520) 881-9492 or Email: bagbaazai@nexiliscom.com

Fun and Causal Bardic Circle:
Hosted on one Friday of the month, by Lord Quillon and Lord Nial (contact
Lord Quillon, on the book of faces to acquire the date), beginning at
8 PM, at their residence, 1823 North 3rd Avenue, Tucson 85705. They ask you to
join them around the fire for a night of merriment and music, food and friends.
Some food and drink will be provided, feel free to bring some to share as well.
Bring your chair too. The site is wet.

Cooks’ Guild:
Cooks’ Guild meets the fourth Wednesday of
every month, starting at7:30 pm. Cooks’ Guild is a gathering of
those interested in period cooking and recipes.
Each month, a different food theme is chosen and
participants are encouraged to prepare and bring a
dish following the theme to share. Site changes
monthly. For directions or more information
please contact Mistress Marta,
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OL, OP, Farspeaker: (520) 881-9492 or Email: bagbaazai@nexiliscom.com
Arts at Aasni’s:
North West Scribal Monday, first & third of the month. Bring whatever scroll you
are working on and join us. Pottery Studio second Wednesday of the month. For
directions or more information please contact Lady Aasni on the book of faces
group Aasni's Art Studio.
For those who have ever wanted to make their own feast gear or create in clay come
to Aasni's Art Studio and learn skills in clay construction. You will also decorate
your piece in a surface decoration of your choice. If you'd like to join us and have
other projects to work on, you are welcome to bring them and share in our company
and resources. Please contact me on my FB group site or by
email A4newman@aol.com for location and available studio times.
Scriptoriums: (nights dedicated to the arts of calligraphy and illumination):
Two baronial scriptoriums are offered monthly, on the first and third Wednesdays
of the month, from 7 PM- 9 PM, at the Ward 2 City Council building, classroom
“A”, 7575 E. Speedway Blvd, Tucson AZ 85710.
Spend the night learning skills of scribal and Illumination. If you are new, our
scribes will teach you, if you have been out before, come back and join us! For
more information please contact the Baronial Scribe, scribe@btysca.org.
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Tir Ysgithr’s Arts and Sciences
Scheduled Quarterly Activities
The populace has request that they be advised of upcoming A&S activities months in advance so that they may plan accordingly. Therefore the office of the A&S will announce on
social media, Google group and publish in Tusker Times a schedule of offered classes,
workshops and demonstrations quarterly.
City Council Ward 2 is located at 7575 E. Speedway, Tucson, AZ 85710
City Council Ward 6 is located at 3202 E. 1st St., Tucson, AZ 85716
January saw the fighting Collegium and a cotehardi patterning class. As a follow up to the
cotehardi class, Her Excellency, Tigra wishes to extend an invitation to those who took the
class to join her in garment construction.
Febuary 7, 2018: Necessary A&S Night. Ward 2. Classroom C. Cotehardi Construction
class. Bring your pattern, material and sewing thread. Her Excellency Tigra will provide the
sewing and surger machines, ironing board & iron as well as sewing notions. She is excited
to assist you in the construction of your garment.
Baronial Scriptorium: Ward 2, classroom A
February 20, 2018: Estrella War! Arts and sciences classes galore at the EW Collegium!
Our deepest appreciation to those artisans’s from the gem that are sharing their passion and
expertise by serving as instructors.
March 7, 2018: Necessary Arts and Sciences night: Ward 2. Part one of a two-part class on
basic cloth dyes. This is the classroom instruction.
March 10, 2018: Part two, the application. At Great Helm we will apply our newfound
knowledge and apply dyes to natural fiber cloth. On Sunday, in preparation for Middle East
Feast, will be a drum and dance practice. Bring your zills and drums and get your dance on!
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Barony of Tir Ysgithr Panjandrum
Baron and Baroness
Baron—Sir Brendan: (520)275-5485 cell, or
baronsirbrendan@gmail.com
Baroness—Mistress Tigra: (520)465-4913 cell, or
baronesstigra@gmail.com

coronets@btysca.org

Seneschal: Lady Celestina Winterborne (Rachel McAllister), 04/31/2018 seneschal@btysca.org
Seneschal Emergency Deputy: Mistress Anya Sergeeva O.L., (Anya Stickney),
06/30/2018, deputyseneschal@btysca.org
Seneschal Deputy: Ld. James Constantine (James Mead), 8/1/2018 deputyseneschal@btysca.org
Exchequer: Lord Jorgen Unruh (James Daryl Wood Vaughn), 10/31/2018, reeve@btysca.org
Exchequer Emergency Deputy: OPEN
Minister of Arts & Sciences: Viscountess Victoria of the Vales of Barnsdale (Victoria Wortman),
04/31/18, as@btysca.org
A&S Deputy: Bannthegn Magdalen Venturosa, OP, (Monique Lyon), 04/30/2018
A&S Deputy: M’Lady Gwenneth of Dragon’s Ger (Gwenneth Tyler), 04/30/2018
Armored Combat Marshal: Lord Peleus of Crete (Travis Hungerford), 09/30/2018, mar
shal@btysca.org
Armored Combat Marshal Emergency Deputy: Lord Fergus Mor mac Seain (Shane
Swartzmiller), 09/01/2018
Armored Combat Marshal Deputy: Lady Zoe of Alexandria (Jasmine Hungerford),
10/30/2018

Archery Marshal: Lady Anastasia MacEwan de Ravenna (Susan Mastin), 07/31/2018, ar
chery@btysca.org
Archery Marshal Deputy: Lady Etgar Wit Acha (Scott Witaker), 09/31/2018
Black Boar Pursuivant: Lord Seamus mac Riain (James Wilcox), 06/30/18, herald@btysca.org
Black Boar Herald: Open
Herald Emergency Deputy: OPEN
Chatelaine: Lord Valeas Proietto di Venezia (Dennis Mizer), 3/31/2018, chatelaine@btysca.org
Chatelaine Emergency Deputy: OPEN
Chatelaine, Demo Deputy: OPEN
Children's Minister: OPEN
Children’s Minister Emergency Deputy: OPEN
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Chronicler: Lady Decima Aspenewell (Kirby Bullington), 04/30/2018, chronicler@btysca.org
Chronicler Emergency Deputy: OPEN
Equestrian Marshal: OPEN
Equestrian Marshal Emergency Deputy: OPEN
Historian: OPEN
Historian Emergency Deputy: OPEN
List Minister: Mistress Elaine O Llansteffan (Elaine MacKenzie), 08/31/2017, lists@btysca.org
List Emergency Deputy: OPEN

Rapier Marshal: HE Vaclav z Rokycalv (Darin Potucek), 09/30/2018, rapier@btysca.org
Rapier Marshal Deputy: Lord Dougal Corkran (Jared Corkran), 09/30/2018
Rapier Marshal Emergency Deputy: OPEN
Regalia: OPEN, regalia@btysca.org
Regalia Emergency Deputy: Sir Jakob
Scribe: Lord Ambrose the Gutless (Ames Mangan), 07/31/2017
Scribe Emergency Deputy: OPEN
Scribe Deputy: Lady Elise la Galante (Michelle Galant), 07/31/2017

Sheriff: Lord William of Grimsby (William Emfinger), 03/31/2018, sheriff@btysca.org
Sheriff Emergency Deputy: OPEN
Social Media Officer: Lady Berkedei Kokosara (Jessica Sorenson), 08/30/2018, calendar@btysca.org
Social Media Emergency Deputy: OPEN
Waiver Secretary: Mistress Sely Bloxam, OP (Jerrine “Blossom” Bergman), 8/30/2018,
waivers@btysca.org
Waiver Emergency Deputy: Lady Nuala Chalach (Dani Dawson), 03/31/2018
Web Minister: Lady Ketiley drekki tongua (Keli-Rene Sparks), 08/30/2018, webminister@btysca.org
Web Minister Emergency Deputy: Lady Aida Ysabella Lacarra de Navarra (Aida Lacarra),
06/30/2017
Youth Combat Marshal: Lady Aesa Knarrabringer (Alexandra Vaughn), 10/31/18,
youthmarshal@btysca.org
Youth Combat Emergency Deputy: OPEN
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Households of Tir Ysgithr
Agni Vajra
Lord Steffen le Stalkere
lordsteffen@q.com
Lady Danielle Delamare
ladydanielle@q.com
(520) 770-0737

County Mightrinwood
Countess Deborah of Mightrinwood
debwooten@gmail.com
520-240-6649

Druid's Keep
Master Davan Inn Spaki called Gannd the
Druid. O.L.
thedruid2009@hotmail.com
(520) 403-4898
Eber Haur Landsknechts
Sir Jorg, KSCA
cbelford@cox.net
(520) 551-0531
Falcon’s Eyrie
Lord Loys LeFevre
bp0093@gmail.com
402-203-3355
House of the Red Dragons
Lady Juliana MacLachlan
ravenyork@yahoo.com
520-860-0414

Del la Roc
Viscount Sir Justin du Roc, KSCA, O.L.,
O.P. (520)400-0074
swor378775@aol.com
Viscountess Victoria of the Vales of Barnsdale, O.L., O.P. (520)400-0078
viscvictoria@aol.com
Hounds Rest
Sir Tighearnain the Hound, KSCA
Mistress Sabiha the Serene, O.P.
atensibilla@yahoo.com
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House of the Winged Feline
Lady Cyneburga Thorisdohter
Weatherwench@aol.com
(520) 591-6030
Hrafnheim
HE Kniagnia Ian'ka Ivananovna zhena
P'trovitsa, O.L.
(Jennifer Nelson Kemp)
lady.ianuk@gmail.com
(520) 296-9817
HG Duchess Asa Hrafnsdottir
(Candace Downard)
duchessasa@gmail.com
(520) 751-7982

Keg’s End
Lady Elizabeth Rose
dawnmgr@aol.com
(520) 471-3820
Sir Cosimo Orsini, KSCA
nphull@aol.com
(317) 691-5711

Sable Millrind
Sir Jakob van Groningen, KSCA, O.P.
jake@renstore.com
520-591-1319
Mistress Dairine Mor O hUigin, O.L.
520-591-1327
SIBOD
Duke Sir Craven, KSCA, O.P.
Duchess Elzbieta, O.P., O.D.
cosmocraven@gmail

StandingWolf Thunder
Lady AySun al-Andalusi
Lord Draulf Basul
Happyhope2003@yahoo.com
(520) 272 -6561

Don’t see your Household or want to add
your Household Device? Send an email to
chronicler@btysca.org with household
name, head(s) of household, an email, and a
phone number. Please submit jpeg images.
Petra's Army
Lady Decima Aspenewell
theunittrium@gmail.com
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Artwork Credits:
This month’s cover & interior art is Open
Source material. The Tusker is always looking
for new art for the interior, as well as guest
artists for the cover. Contact: Lady Decima
Aspenewll.
chronicler@btysca.org.
Household devices were provided by the head
of each household.

Submissions
Submission Deadline: 15th of the month before

Copy Distribution and Subscription
Information
We distribute physical copies of the Tusker
Times at baronial fighter practice, baronial
events and the monthly officer meeting. The full
Tusker Times is available through the Tir
Ysgithr email list. If you would like to make
arrangements to pick up a full copy or multiple
copies for your households, or if you have special requirements/needs (such as a large print
version), please do not hesitate to contact the
Chronicler.

issue.

Publication Information & Disclaimer
February 2018 (Anno Societatus LII)
The Tusker Times is a publication of the Barony

Hardcopy: Articles should be typewritten in 10

of Tir Ysgithr of the Society for Creative

point or larger font. If handwritten, please make

Anachronism, Inc. The Tusker Times is availa-

it legible and include a telephone number. Art-

ble twelve (12) times a year from the Baronial

work is best if the paper is 8.5" x 11" or smaller.

Chronicler, chronicler@btysca.org. It is not a

Good quality photocopies are acceptable. Hard-

corporate publication of the Society for Creative

copy submissions should be given directly to the

Anachronism, Inc., and does not delineate SCA

Chronicler or Deputy Chronicler at events or

policies. Copyright © 2017, Society for Creative

fighter practice.

Anachronism, Inc.

Electronic: Articles submitted electronically
may be in the body of email message or MS
Word. Send to the Chronicler at chronicler@btysca.org. Scanned artwork should be
scanned at 600 dpi if they are printable size.
They may be scanned at lower resolutions if
they will be reduced.

Reprinting: All contents of these pages belong
to the authors, artists, musicians, and other
credited persons. If no person is credited they
belong to the Barony of Tir Ysgithr. Use of the
content without permission of the owners may
result in liability for infringement of copyright
and other actions. All rights are reserved and
will be enforced. For information on reprinting
articles and/or artwork from this publication
contact the Chronicler; who will assist you in
contacting the original creator of the piece.
Please respect the legal rights of our
contributors.

the cover date. Example: May 15th for the June

Editing: Articles will be edited for common
spelling errors and formatting
style. The rest is up to you! Articles may also be
edited for space restrictions. Articles reprinted
from Southwind will be edited for space and per
SCA rules.

Staff
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February Events
Crown Tournament ...................... 3rd

Fighter Practice ........................... 13th

Warlord & Queen’s Rapier........... 4th

Pottery Studio.............................. 14th

Fighter Practice ............................. 6th

Heraldry Hut ............................... 16th

Armour Repair Night .................... 6th

Archery ....................................... 17th

Necessary Arts and Sciences......... 7th

Fighter Practice ........................... 20th

Scriptorium ................................... 7th

Scriptorium ................................. 21st

Archery ....................................... 10th

Fighter Practice ........................... 27th

Baronial Afternoon ..................... 11th

Cooks Guild ................................ 28th

March Events
Archery ......................................... 3rd

Pottery Studio.............................. 14th

Baronial Afternoon ....................... 4th

Heraldry Hut ............................... 16th

Fighter Practice ............................. 6th

Archery ....................................... 17th

Armour Repair Night .................... 6th

Fighter Practice ........................... 20th

Necessary Arts and Sciences......... 7th

Scriptorium ................................. 21st

Scriptorium ................................... 7th

Fighter Practice ........................... 27th

Great Helm ................................ 10th

Cooks Guild ................................ 28th

Fighter Practice ........................... 13th

Archery ....................................... 31st
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